SWILDON'S HOLE, Priddy, Somerset, England
Brief note
The cave was discovered and first entered in August 1901. Since
that time major extensions have been discovered bringing the
total passage length to over 30,000 ft.; the recorded depth of
the cave is 540ft at Sump 12. This is the longest cave in the
Mendip Hills.
AMBIT PUBLICATIONS, Gloucester
printer and publisher
_____________________________________________________

E.D. EVENS, Bristol (Keynsham)
E.D. Evens regularly toured the north Somerset and Devon areas on a bicycle
between the end of the 1st World War until the late 1930s. Born in
Bristol, Evens jointed owned, with his father, a dye extraction
company at Keynsham. The cards listed below were printed by
S.Chapman, Dawlish, Devon.

_____________________________________________________
printer: Chapman of Dawlish
_____________________________________________________
EV10

c.1925 ANTIQUITIES OF MENDIP

f

s.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + Series + I
(E.D.Evens) + N

p

p(B)(various); TIC paper; [--]

NOTE:
It now seems certain that these cards form part of the set
published by H.E. Balch at or on behalf of Wells Museum. The Balch
set of Wookey Hole Cave archaeological specimens, numbers 1 - 17,
have been found with their special envelope entitled Antiquities of
Mendip. Number 18 has not been recorded.

24 Antiquities of Mendip // Swildons Hole Cave. [(V), cave
entrance; in Platten Scrapbooks, Wells Museum, Somerset]
25 Antiquities of Mendip // Swildons Hole Cave. [(H);
stalagmite formations in Old Grotto]

AM10
AM10
f

p

1989ds

FAMOUS CAVES SERIES

b.w.p; T/p(W)(as described below)(sans serif CAPS AND sans serif
caps/lc and italic sans serif CAPS and italic sans serif caps/lc and
stylised sans serif CAPS); no picture (comic card)
p(B); no PC; stamp square frame only; series + I (italic sans serif
caps/lc and italic sans serif CAPS and sans serif CAPS and sans serif
caps/lc): DESCENT - the caver's magazine, don't forget our //
BINDERS * T SHIRTS * BACK NUMBERS // AMBIT
PUBLICATIONS LTD., 13-15 Stroud Road, Gloucester GL1 5AA.
Tel: 0452 302858

The Cavers Magazine // Descent // Famous cave series No. 3 //
Wet Way - SWILDON'S HOLE [(H); {11-10-1990)} ]

JEROME LTD
location unknown; manufacturer of the printing paper
____________________________________________________
The photograph is now known to have been the work of Frank 'Mac' Brown ,
for a time, manager of Wookey Hole about 1935-1940. He was a keen
photographer and, as a member of the Mendip Exploration Society,
often caved with Gerrard Platten. The photograph listed is from a
private collection formed by the late W. 'Digger' Harris of Wells,
Somerset. In the strictest sense they cannot be considered true picture
postcards but are listed for their historic significance.

____________________________________________________
JE10
f

c.1935
b.w.br.p; no T; ma

EV10 [below]
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10/00

SWILDON'S HOLE, Priddy, Somerset, England

JE10
p

p(B); commercial paper

no T [(H), photograph of 'The Imp' or 'Gnome'; a curious
helictite formation, now destroyed.]
GERRARD PLATTEN
photographer
_________________________________________
OY10

c.1935

f

b.w.br.p; VC, no T; ma

p

p(B); commercial paper including Kodak paper

no T [(V)]
PUBLISHER UNKNOWN
_________________________________________
PU10

1928mss

f

s.br.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p

p(S)(; PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif CAPS):
BRITISH MANUFACTURE;no stamp square; above communication
block (serif caps/lc): Communication; above address block (serif
caps/lc): Address; up-centre (decorative dividing line)(serif caps/lc): A
Real Bromide Photograph; NI; ws; [--]

A View in the Gorge, Cheddar. [(H); {17-7-1928} ]
PUBLISHER UNKNOWN
_____________________________________________________
PU10
f

c.1905 Produced privately

s.br.p (faded); prints attached to commercially available plain white
postcards, obtained from stationers; T/m(black ink)(various
locations)(HI caps/lc); ma (wide)

OY10
p

p(Gr); udb; PC (5mm high serif CAPS, star separator between POST
and CARD); below PC (serif CAPS): THE ADDRESS TO BE
WRITTEN ON THIS SIDE.; stamp square (serif CAPS): A //
HALF-PENNY // STAMP TO // BE PLACED // HERE.

S1.SO.SW.2
10/00

SWILDON'S HOLE, Priddy, Somerset, England
A Tight // Bit on // the way // Down // - // Swildon's // Hole. //
Priddy, // The Mendips [(H); possibly in stream passage
below Old Grotto]
The Snow Pile, // Swildon's Hole. // Mendip. [(V); possibly in
rift below Boulder Chamber]
PU20
f
p

c.1935

b.w.br.p; no T; ma
p(B) commercial paper

*
(view of low passage before Boulder Chamber in Long Dry
Way.) [(H)]
PU10 - The Snow Pile

PU30

c.1935

f

b.w.br.p; no T; ma

p

p(B), commercial paper

NOTE : Possibly Platten photo

[(V); thought to be view of streamway between Old Grotto
looking towards Water Chamber]

PU10 - A tight bit ...
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SWILDON'S HOLE, Priddy, Somerset, England

PU20
PU30 [right]
PU40

c.1930

f

s.br.p; T/p(W)(across bottom)(backward sloping sans serif italic; ma

p

Cp140; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square contains
inverted horseshoe, TM (Thomas Illingworth, paper printers); above
communication block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above
address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY

NOTE: Photo. by J. Harry Savory, 1921. Probably published by Wells
Museum, Wells, Somerset.

The Tower capped Pillar. Swildon’s Hole [(V)]
PU40
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